VISION FOR ASIA
New Hope Project – Vijayawada

Name: Hanmukonda Kranthi Kumar
Date of Birth: 5/4/2004
Age:
10yr
Sex:
Boy
Caste:
Kapulu (Forward Caste)
st
Class:
1 Class
School:
Government Elementary School
Health status:HIV Positive
Height:118cm: Weight: 21kgs
Economical condition:Very Poor
Under Antiretroviral Therapy: Yes
Status: Semi Orphan
Address: Krishna Lanka, Vijayawada
Siblings Details: He has two older brothers one is 12 yrs and another is 14
years old. They are not infected with HIV. They are not going to school and working for a labor job.

Parents Details:
Father name: HanmukondaRamu (Expired)
Mother Name: HanmukondaParvathi
Staying with: Mother in a rented house his mother is a daily laborer
Monthly income: Rs.3000 (38 Euros)
Family History:Their parents got married in 1997 they have 3 boys, and he
is last one and is HIV positive. In 2006 his father became sick and got
Tuberculosis and his condition became serious. He died with full blown AIDS
in the same year, the condition at home became bad and his mother is tested
positive along with one boy. His mother is working as daily laborer and
feeding his children. His older son stopped going to school and going to work
as the income for the family is not sufficient to meet all the needs.
Child history:In 2007 the boy became sick and has recurrent fever and ear
infections and stunted growth. The doctor referred to HIV test and found to be
HIV positive. He is going to school but unable to go to school due to extreme
weakness and other health issues, He has a desire to study but has become
a challenge fighting with all these infections. His CD4 count went down and is
not on ART. His health condition started to deteriorate from 2 August 2013.
He needs more care and support.
Present health condition:Weak and stable, underweight and normal height.
He has Skin Disease.

With his Mother

